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Introduction

• Report focuses on the barriers to integrating ERM into 
ministries

• Given size and scope of government operations, a systemic 
approach to managing risk is critical

• Preventative vs. reactive approach results in greater stability 
so government can best manage its policies, plans and 
programs 
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Presentation Notes
History:The focus on RM and ERM began in 2001 when the BC Ministry of Finance adopted a risk-based approach to management in response to a new policy direction by government of economic, social and institutional revitalization.The Risk Management Branch was given the responsibility to develop RM programs designed to minimize the risks within government’s programs, operations and assets. Importance: In the public sector, this can mean an impact to the accomplishment of key strategic and operational goals and adverse affects to public service delivery. A systematic approach to the management of risk is therefore required in the public sector. RM and ERM provide a framework for consistent and controlled future activity. They help increase evidence-based decision-making and assist with protecting assets and the organization’s reputation.When a systematic approach to RM and ERM is implemented in the public sector, policies, plans and programs become more defensible and spending on excessive controls is reduced. RM/ERM theory indicates that the costs of implementing and maintaining it are minimized when it is embedded in management processes. 



What We Did

• Surveyed all 20 ministries as to their status in implementing 
ERM processes

• Asked additional questions to determine if Risk Management 
Branch’s ERM model and tools meet ministry needs

• The results of individual Ministry self-assessments and 
lessons learned/good practices were reported to all Deputy 
Ministers

• Management letters with detailed findings were provided to 
the Ministry of Finance and the three Ministries responsible 
for the program areas examined
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Presentation Notes
Prevalence findings were determined by calling for ministries to respond to an electronic data collection tool that required them to self assess their risk management maturity against 22 sub-criteria questions grouped under the six criteria of:Organizational CultureRM Leadership and CommitmentIntegration with Management PracticesRM CapabilitiesRM Reporting and ControlBarriers to ERMRelevance findings were determined by using the same data collection tool to solicit responses on 14 questions for seven sub-criteria under the three criteria of:The BC ERM process established through RMB is in useThe BC ERM tools are in useChapter 14 of the CPPM is relevant in ministriesCompleteness was assessed by auditing  three ministry program areas against 8 sub-criteria:Roles and responsibilities are in placeRisk register is in placeRisks are assessedMitigation strategies are developedMitigation strategies are implementedERM effectiveness is assessed.RM is linked to ERMERM enhances service deliveryMethodology: In conducting our audit, we utilized an audit program that included document review and interviews to ensure that the ministry’s self assessments were a reasonable reflection of their maturity levels for prevalence and to gain further validation on the relevance findings. 



Key Findings

Top barriers to ERM implementation as reported by the 20 ministries 
surveyed
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Presentation Notes
The two highest ranked barriers to successful ERM implementation were lack of human resources and lack of funding.



KEY FINDINGS

Barriers to Implementation

“the process is not intuitive – staff training in its use is required; 
does not lend itself to dealing with specific items; and is too 
prescriptive.”

“given the resources needed to implement the process, ERM is 
not a priority.”

“the slowdown in its ERM-specific activities was due partially to 
limited human resources and funding but mostly to the 
organization not having time to evaluate ERM benefits and 
how extensively it is being used in the ministry.”
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Presentation Notes
Comments collected on the self-assessment surveys may further explain the barriers to implementing ERM.The top barriers, lack of human resources and lack of funding, are ones that can be overcome through prioritization.



KEY FINDINGS
Maturity Ratings

According to 
Ch. 14 of the 

CPPM, 
Treasury Board 

requires 
ministries, at a 
minimum, to 
have ERM 

fundamentals   
in place
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From a maturity point of view, most ministries rated themselves as having integrated ERM only up to level two, with a few working toward achieving level three. Very few ministries stated that they have embedded ERM (level four) and none assessed themselves as having ERM optimized (level five). Therefore, the majority of ministries’ ERM practices are still developing or they are working towards having the fundamentals in place.



KEY FINDINGS

Risk Management Branch’s ERM Model

Use of Risk Management Branch’s ERM process

o 70% of ministries use the model

o 55% also use other methods that better fit their needs

Use of Risk Management Branch’s ERM tools

o 100% of ministries use or partially use their guidelines

o 20% do not use the risk register model

o 25% do not use the risk dictionary or the implementation guide
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Presentation Notes
“70% of ministries use the model”This leaves the BC government vulnerable to unanticipated risks and potentially unaware of opportunities. “55% also use other methods that better fit their needs”This results in different RM/ERM approaches. Finding:  14 ministries reported they developed and implemented an enterprise-wide risk management plan. However, not all the ministries are in compliance with Chapter 14.3 of the CPPM:Non compliance with c. 14.3.1:   11 of the ministries are still developing (not maintaining) risk management capabilities, six ministries are still developing (not yet applying) well-developed practices to monitor risk, two ministries are still developing practices to communicate risk and 4 ministries have no to minimal practices for evaluating risk.Non compliance with c.14.3.3:   Four ministries reported that they have not developed criteria for evaluating risk.Non compliance with c. 14.3.7 :  Six ministries reported that they have not adopted or only partially adopted methods to fund risk treatment.Non compliance with c. 14.3.9 : Four ministries reported that they do not have a measurement framework in place to assess risk management practices and six ministries reported that the performance measures of risk are not being applied on a consistent basis throughout the organization.NOTE: Without adequate acceptance and use of the standardized B.C. process and tools, there is an inability to create a centralized risk register for government oversight. 



RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that ministries:
1. maintain up to date ministry level risk registers that clearly assess the 

likelihood and consequences of identified risks.

2. utilize the Risk Management Branch’s approved ERM process, tools, 
training and guidance, or consult with the Risk Management Branch to 
modify the tools if needed. 

3. appoint an ERM coordinator to assist with risk management and the 
maintenance of ministry-wide risk registers.
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